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First time for every 'O'First time for every 'O'

When I first looked between her luscious legs, I knew I had seen her before.

When Cassandra walks into Paradiso, all she is looking for is a 'Yoni Massage' - the most intimate massage of all.

And it's my specialty.

My warm fingers sliding inside her slippery lips, taking her to places she has only dreamed about.

I am a master of my craft. An artisan. A guru.

Everything I do is for her pleasure, not for the sake of my c*ck.

But one look at Cassandra, and it's deja vu.

For both of us.

She remembers my big c*ck, hard just for her.

Man, that was eighteen years ago!

It all comes back in a flash.

And now, I can't wait to feel her skin beneath my fingers, taste her lips on my tongue, touch her tight channel... once

again.

I am going to give the deepest, longest, hardest massage she has ever experienced.
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A single 'O'?
Never.
Try multiples of multiples.
Until she begs me to stop.

**This is a full-length, standalone billionaire bad boy romance. No cheating or cliffhangers. HEA guaranteed. Get**This is a full-length, standalone billionaire bad boy romance. No cheating or cliffhangers. HEA guaranteed. Get

an exclusive, never before released extremely k*nky romance: Double Dare in the kindle version. Grab your copyan exclusive, never before released extremely k*nky romance: Double Dare in the kindle version. Grab your copy

today.**today.**
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